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The perceived motion of a vertical sine-wave luminance grating which undergoes an abrupt 180 deg
phase shift (motion step) is ambiguous. The grating sometimes appears to move rightward;
sometimes Ieftward. However, when the 180 deg step follows closely upon an unambiguous grating
step, the 180 deg step appears to be in the same direction as the unambiguous step. This
phenomenon is termed visual motion priming (VMP), and some of the characteristics of the
phenomenon were investigated in a series of experiments. The main findings were that priming
(1) lasted for hundreds of msec; (2) was at a maximum when the magnitude of the priming step was
90 deg; (3) was scarcely affected by spatial frequency in the range 0.7-2.8 c/deg; and (4) at
suprathreshold contrasts depended upon the relative contrast, not the absolute contrasts, of the
frames comprising the priming step. The experiments were conducted within the framework of a
motion energy model (Adelson & Bergen, 1985) which possessed an extra stage which summed
motion signals over time. Some of the results could be explained by the second-stage integrator.
Other nonlinear relationships between VMP and contrast require some form of motion signal
compression, and perhaps even a mechanism of dynamic contrast processing. @ 1997 Elsevier
Science Ltd. All rights reserved
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INTRODUCTK3N
Visual motion priming
Real motion can be observed when an object is
displaced continuously through space over time. Given
the appropriate spatial and temporal parameters, a
presentation of successive stationary stimuli also pro-
duces a motion sensation. The sensation is called
apparent motion (Wertheimer, 1912-cited in Anstis,
1986). Apparent motion generated with sequences of
periodic stimuli is sometimes perceptually ambiguous,
and sometimes not (Pantle et al., 1992; Strout et al.,
1994). Unambiguous apparent motion is illustrated in
Fig. 1 (left) by a space–time plot of a sine-wave (SW)
grating that undergoesan abrupt 90 deg phase shift to the
right. The abscissa represents spatial position; the
ordinate, time (increasing upward). For each instant in
time (row) when the grating is present the set of
intensities (columns) describes the spatial luminance
profile of the grating. In Fig. 1 (left) a uniform field that
has the same space-averageluminanceas the SW grating
is shownboth before and after the grating.The phaseshift
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of the grating generates a motion signal that causes
motion to be perceived in the rightward direction nearly
100%of the time. By comparison,when the same grating
is shifted 180 deg [counterphase shift shown in Fig. 1
(middle)], its direction of motion is reported to be
rightward or leftward with nearly equal probability.The
direction of motion is perceptually ambiguous.
In our priming paradigm, an ambiguous 180 deg step
follows an unambiguous90 deg step [see Fig. 1 (right)].
In the two-step sequence, the second step most often
appearsto be in the same physicaldirectionas the first90
deg step. This phenomenon is hereafter called visual
motion priming (VMP). In the VMP paradigm, the first
motion step leads to a directionalsignalwhich biases the
perceived direction of the second step for a finite time
period.
Empirical background
Visual motion inertia. Like VMP, several past studies
have attempted to bias an observer’s perception of an
ambiguous motion stimulus. Investigations of motion-
path extrapolation, also termed visual momentum or
inertia, depend upon the ambiguous nature of dot
sequences. Ramachandran and Anstis (1983) displayed
four dots arranged in a diamond shape. The presentation
of the top/bottompair (Frame 1) followedby the lefthight
pair (Frame 2) resulted in the perception of motion in
either a northwest–southeast or a northeast–southwest
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FIGURE 1. Space-time plots of shifting sine-wave gratings. Time
(arbitrary linear units) increases upward along the ordinate; spatial
position (arbitrary liuear units) is plotted on the abscissa. Shading
represents image intensity.The coarse gray-level renderingof stirmdus
values in the figure is a product of the graphics software and the
printing process and is not characteristic of actual stimuli. For each
instant in time (row) when the grating is present, the set of gray levels
across columns describes the spatial luminance profile of the grating.
Left: Space-time plot of a sine-wave grating whose phase is shifted
abruptly90 deg to the right at time,t= 65. Middle:Space–timeplot of
a sine-wave grating whose phase is shifted abmptly 180deg. Right:
Space–timeplot of a motionprimingsequence.An ambiguous180deg
step (f = 69) follows a perceptually unambiguous 90 deg rightward
step (t= 61). The first step disambiguates the second counterphase
step, causing it to appear to move in the rightward direction.
direction. Movement in the two directions was equally
probable and mutually exclusive. Motion priming along
one of the diagonal paths constrained the diamond
motion to the same path. Eggleston(1984)and Anstis and
Ramachandran (1987) conducted further studies of the
inertia phenomenon. When Eggleston varied the delay
between a priming motion step and the ambiguous
motion step of a dot display,he found strongpriming for
a delay of 500 msec, but none at 1000msec. Anstis and
Ramachandran (1987) found that the priming effect
decayed exponentially with delays in the range 33–
1000 msec, with virtually no measurable priming after
500 msec.
The motion inertia displays are analogousto our sine-
wave VMP display in that unambiguousapparentmotion
sequences are used to bias the subsequentperception of
an ambiguousmotion step.However, the dot stimulihave
a broad spatial frequency spectrum, and the complex
spectrumcan make it difficultto investigatesome spatio-
temporal parameters systematically.For example, when
dot size or spacing is changed, many differentdot spatial
frequenciesand their phase relationshipscovary. In order
to circumvent these limitations, the present studies
employed SW stimuli. The use of SW gratings for
VMP allows simple, independentmanipulationof spatial
frequency, contrast, and phase relationships and a
comparison of their effects with the predictions of
computationalmodels.
Sequential recruitment. Motion inertia and VMP can
be placed within the general context of the combination
of motion signals over time. In some past studies it has
been demonstrated that sequences with more than one
motion step are more effective motion stimuli than
sequences with a single motion step (sequential recruit-
ment), McKee and Welch (1985) and Snowden and
Braddick (1991) found that velocity discrimination
improved with the addition of motion steps which
extended the total stimulus duration up to about
100 msec. Temporal integration over tens of msec is
not unexpected in view of the physiological and
psychophysical estimates of the temporal impulse
response of primary motion detectors (e.g. Bergen &
Wilson, 1985; Emerson et al., 1992; Sim~son, 1994;
Wilson, 1985).
In other studies temporal integration of motion
informationhas been observedfor durationsin the range
of 300-1500 msec, with 600 msec being a commonly
reported value. ll~m, the maximum displacementfor the
perceptionof coherentmotionof random dots, more than
doubles with pauses as long as 350 msec between two
discrete motion steps (Nakayama & Silverman, 1984).
With a frame onset asynchrony of 100 msec, 11~,,
increases with the number of frames, up to six, in a
motion sequence (total duration 600 msec) (Snowden &
Braddick, 1989a). The minimum threshold velocity for
segregating moving random dots from a background
decreaseswith stimulusdurationup to 1000nisec (Regan
& Beverley, 1984). Signal/noiseratio (SNR) thresholds
for the detectionof coherentmotion in noisy random-dot
patterns decrease with the number of frames in a motion
sequence,up to total stimulusdurationsof approximately
300-600 msec (Snowden & Braddick, 1989b; Freder-
icksen et al., 1994). Finally, the relationship between
direction discriminationperformance and the number of
frames in a motion sequence has been shown to exhibit
Bloch’s Law-like behavior with an asymptote around
500 msec (Watamaniuk & Sekuler, 1992). As long as
visual performance in the experiments with multi-step,
random-dot displays cannot be attributed to factors like
probabilitysummation(cf. McKee & Welch, 1985)or the
use of position information (cf. McKee & Watamaniuk,
1994), it constitutes evidence for temporal integration
which is beyond the capabilities of putative primary
motion detectors. Recognizing this fact, a number of
researchers(e.g. Nakayama& Silverman,1984;Regan &
Beverley, 1984;Snowden& Braddick, 1989a;Grzywacz
et al., 1995) have suggested that a second stage of
temporal integration follows the integrative action of
primarymotiondetectorsat an earlier stage.Proposalsfor
the integrative action of the second stage are generally
consistent with the time course of visual inertia
(momentum),and they take a number of different forms,
inclusive of simple filtering (e.g. Regan & Beverley,
1984), leaky integrators (Fredericksen et al., 1994),
cooperativeprocesses (e.g. Snowden& Braddick, 1989b;
Grzywacz et al., 1995) and feedback (e.g. Marshall &
Hubbard, 1994). In the section which follows we outline
the characteristics of a simple descriptive model of
second-stage temporal integration. With an appropriate
set of logical assumptions, it is capable of providing a
heuristic framework for a set of experiments on VMP
with SW gratings.
VMP is distinctive in that it is not confounded by
possible probability summation effects. Although prim-
ing is analogous to sequential recruitment wherein
motion signals are combined over time, it does not
involve a comparison of the effectiveness of multiple
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FIGURE2. Workingmodel for VMPexperiments.The modelconsists
of a motion energy stage followed by a second-stage, low-pass filter
(F2)which extends the first-stage opponentenergy signal (Dl) in time.
See text for further details.
signals vs one, but rather looks at changes in the
perception of one ambiguous signal. Moreover, in the
VMP paradigm there are no position cues of the kind
which can provide the basis for and potentiallyconfound
an observer’s directional judgment. Finally, as noted
above, the use of SW gratings in our VMP paradigm
makes it easier to assess the effects of some independent
variables like spatial frequency.
A model and a logic for visual motion priming
Figure 2 contains a two-stage model which is
minimally complex, but adequate as a framework for
interpreting the experiments described in this paper.
Essentially, it is a motion energy model (Adelson &
Bergen, 1985; Strout et al., 1994; Qian et al., 1994) to
which a second-stage, low-pass, temporal filter has been
added.
The first stage of the model consists of directionally
selective detectors represented by the two shaded boxes.
They are labeled “rightwardmotiondetector”(RMD) and
“leftward motion detector” (LMD). Only rightward- and
leftward-sensitivemotion energy units are incorporated
in the model because our stimuli were vertical gratings
which moved either rightward or leftward. The specific
responsepropertiesof the first-stagemotion energy units
are determinedby the spatio-temporalimpulse responses
of the linear filters (LFs and RFs) in Fig. 2. The exact
details of the impulse responses are not critical for our
purposes, except to say that the temporal impulse
responses of the motion detectors are typically assumed
to be of the order of tens of msec (e.g. Watson &
Ahumada, 1985; Wilson, 1985; Strout et al., 1994).
Without the second-stagefilter (Fz) in Fig. 2, the priming
stimulusin a VMP paradigm could not bias the direction
of a subsequent ambiguous stimulus, if the ambiguous
stimuluswere delayedfor a period which was longer than
the temporal impulse response of the motion energy
units. Any directional imbalance, the difference between
the outputs of the rightward and leftward motion energy
units (Dl = RO–LO), would have disappeared before
the ambiguous step occurred. Because motion priming
(visual inertia or momentum)has been demonstrated for
intervals as long as 500 msec (Eggleston, 1984; Rama-
chandran & Anstis, 1983; Anstis & Ramachandran,
1987),a second-stagetemporal filter (FJ has been added
after the computation (DIFF) of the opponent energy
(Dl). An arbitraryand convenient,second-stagetemporal
filter (FJ is characterized by an impulse response of the
form
r = 10 x ~ x exp(–d x t), (1)
where r is the outputof the filter, t is time, ands and dare
growth and decay parameters which yield a response
which lastshundredsof msec (see Fig. 3). For the impulse
responsein Fig. 3,s = 0.625 and d = 0.25. The temporal
properties of F2 are essentially the same as those of a
second-stage leaky integrator proposed by Fredericksen
et al. (1994)to explaindirectionthresholdsfor multi-step
apparent motion stimuli. Our second-stage filter (F2)
would effectively extend any directional imbalance
caused by a priming stimulus in the VMP paradigm and
permit the residual imbalance (DJ to bias an ambiguous
motion step at times after the motion energy detectors
OL
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FIGURE 3. Temporal impulse response of a seeond-stage, low-pass
filter employedin the workingmodel for VMP experiments.
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have stopped responding. * It is importantto note that the
impulse response of the second-stage filter is only
intended to be descriptive of its temporal behavior, and
not committalwith respect to other features (e.g. spatial)
of the process initiated by signals from the motion
energy units. To the extent that any output imbalance
(D,) in the second stage reflectsthe input imbalance(Dl)
to the second stage from the first stage, the disambigua-
tion of the counterphase step in our sine-wave VMP
paradigm can be used as a measure of the directional
response of motion energy units to the priming stimulus.
For example, the degree of priming can be used as a
measure of the response of the motion energy units to
contrast or spatial frequency. The series of experiments
described below were designed to investigate basic
functional characteristicsof the priming phenomenon.
GENERAL METHOD
Our basic VMP paradigm consisted of the sequential
presentation of three discrete frames (SW gratings) that
resulted in apparent motion. The spatial frequency,
contrast (Michelson), duration, and phase-shift magni-
tude of the gratingscould be independentlymanipulated.
Phase shifts occurred at the refresh rate (167 Hz) of the
display; i.e., there were no blank interframe intervals
between shifts. Between trials the display screen was
spatially uniform, and its space-average luminance was
the same as the gratings of a stimulus sequence.
For a given trial, Frame 1 of a motion sequencewas a
SW grating at a given spatial phase (here, arbitrarily
designatedzero degrees).The grating’sspatialphase was
shifted for Frame 2. The shift was less than 180 deg. The
motion step at the Frame l–Frame 2 transition primed
(disambiguated) the perceived direction of a counter-
phase step (180 deg phase shift) which occurred at the
Frame 2–Frame 3 transition. VMP was defined as the
perception of the counterphase step in the physical
direction of the first step.
Observers
Ten observers participated in each of the first three
experiments. Five observers participated in Expt 4. All
observers had normal visual acuity.
Apparatus
Stimuli were presented on a Tektronix 604 display
monitor which had a flat face (13.5 cm horizontal by
10.2 cm vertical) with a P-31 phosphor.Apparentmotion
sequences were generated with a Motorola 6809 micro-
processor-based computer and associated analog equip-
ment for generating a raster. During one 6 msec
horizontal sweep (167 Hz refresh rate), a one-dimen-
*Because DIFF and F2 are linear operators, the model is formally
equivalent to one in which F2 acts on RO and LO separately, and
then the results are subtracted. We chose the particular order of
operators shown in Fig. 2 primarily to leave the first-stage,
opponent-energymechanism [as originally proposed by Adelson
and Bergen (1985)] intact.
sional vertical luminance pattern was defined by 256
vertical lines of the appropriateintensities.To produce a
given frame of a motion sequence, the display was
refreshed until the desired duration was achieved; then
the pattern of intensities was changed for subsequent
frame(s).
The experimentswere conducted in a dimly lit room.
Observersviewed the display monitor from 137 cm. The
visiblepart of the monitorface was restrictedto a circular
area by a masking surroundwhich contained an aperture
10 cm in diameter (4.2 deg of visual angle).The surround
was a white, 244 cm high by 122 cm wide foam-core
partition that was illuminated at 0.7 cd/m2.The monitor
cabinet, computer and associated equipment, as well as
the experimenter,were isolated from the observerby the
surround.The luminance of the uniform field during the
time between trials and the space-average Iuminance of
the SW gratings were 4 cd/m2. Observers maintained a
steady gaze directed at the center of the display. There
was no fixation point. At the end of each trial, the
observer reported the direction of each motion step.
Each observerparticipated in a preliminary screening
practice session. In Expts 1–3 observers completed 30
screening/practice trials, 10 with one-step and 20 with
two-step motion sequences. One observer was excluded
from Expt 2 and one from Expt 3 because, unlike the
other 35 observersfrom all the experiments,each did not
see the 90 deg shifts unambiguouslyduring the screen-
ing/practice trials. One additional observer was elimi-
nated from Expt 2 because he always reported the
180 deg step as a rightward step during screening/
practice trials. Observerswere not given feedback about
their responses during practice or during the main
experiment.
EXPERIMENT1: THE EFFECTS OF FRAME 2
DURATION,SPATIALFREQUENCY,AND
CONTRASTON VISUALMOTION PRIMING
In the VMP paradigm a directionalsignal is generated
at the transition from Frame 1 to Frame 2. If the motion
signal (D2in the working model) persists long enough, it
can bias the perceived directionof the ambiguousmotion
step produced by the Frame 2–Frame 3 transition. Even
thoughthe directionalsignalsin motion energy units (LO
and RO) are assumed to decay relatively rapidly (tens of
msec), residual activation (D2) in a second stage could
remain and be integrated with the counterphase signal,
even hundreds of msec later. Because an increase of
Frame 2 duration results in a longer time between the
priming and counterphase step, a smaller biasing signal
will remain and be available to disambiguate the
perceived motion of the counterphase step. Frame 2
duration was varied in the first experiment in order to
determine the time interval over which VMP occurs.
If, indeed, VMP is assumed to reflect the residual
activitypresentat a given time after the priming step, and
if the residual activity (D2) can be assumed to be
positively related to the strength (magnitude) of the
directional signal (Dl) generated in the motion energy
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units in the first place, then VMP can be used as an
indirectmeasure of the strengthof the primingsignal.For
example, if spatial frequency or contrast affected the
magnitude of the directional signal in motion energy
units, it would produce different amounts of VMP.
Spatial frequency was independently manipulated in
the first experiment in order to evaluate its effect on
VMP. Lovegrove and Meyer (1984) measured the visual
persistenceof static square-wavegratingsas a functionof
spatial frequency. For 300 msec presentations, they
found that persistence decreased from 2 to 4 c/deg, but
then increased from 4 to 10 c/deg. However, the
mechanisms responsible for the persistence of the static
images of gratings may be fundamentallydifferent from
the persistenceof direction-of-motionsignalsresponsible
for VMP.
The effect of contrastwas also investigatedin the first
experiment. Under appropriate conditions with SW
gratings (e.g. van Santen & Sperling, 1984), the output
of an elaborated Reichardt detector or a motion energy
unit for a two-frame motion step is the product of the
contrastof the individualframes and the sine of the phase
shift between the frames. In the first experiment, the
phase shift of the priming step was fixed at 90 deg, while
the contrast of the grating frames was varied-either 19
or 48$Z0.Grating frames with 48V0contrast would be
expected to produce a stronger directional signal (Dl)
than frames with 1990 contrast. In turn the residual
activation (D2) set up by a stronger directional signal
would be expected to produce more VMP.
Method
The independent variables for Expt 1 were spatial
frequency, contrast, and the duration of Frame 2 of the
three-frame apparent motion sequence. The three spatial
frequencies were 0.7, 1.4, and 2.8 cfdeg. The viewing
distancefor the 1.4 and 2.8 cldeg conditionswas 137 cm;
for the 0.7 c/deg condition, 68 cm. For Frames 1–3, the
contrast was either 19 or 48Y0.Frame 2 durations were
192,384,768, and 1530msec. Frames 1 and 3 were fixed
at 1530msec. The phases (relative to the left edge of the
display) of the three-frame motion sequence were either
0-270-90 deg (a 90 deg rightward shift followed by a
180 deg shift) or 0-90-270 deg (a 90 deg leftward shift
followed by a 180 deg shift). Ten repetitions of each
combination of the duration, contrast, and direction-
priming conditions (160 trials total) were randomized
within a single block of experimental trials devoted to
testing at a single spatial frequency. The three spatial
frequency blocks were run in separate sessions,and their
order was counterbalanced across observers. To mini-
mize fatigue each observer was tested over two
consecutivedays. On the firstday the observercompleted
the screening/practice trials and one spatial frequency
block; on the second day, the two remaining spatial
frequency blocks.
Results and discussion
For each condition we tallied the number of instances
0 300 ma Sa *2.QO 1s00 0 300 600 w mm 1500
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FIGURE4. Percent visual motionpriming (VMP) as a function of the
duration of Frame 2 of a priming sequence. The duration of Frame 2
determinedthe priming delay, the time between a priming step which
occurredat the Frame l–Frame 2 transition and a 180deg ambiguous
step which occurred at the Frame 2–Frame 3 transition of a motion
priming sequence. Priming is shown for two sequence contrasts, 19%
(A) and48%(B) for all frames, and three spatial frequencies,0.7 c/deg
(x), 1.4c/deg (filled circles) and 2.8 c/deg (triangles).
of VMP (perceptionof the counterphasestep in the same
direction as the priming step). Given that VMP was not
significantlydifferent for the two priming directions, the
data for the two conditionswere combined and the mean
percent VMP was calculated for each of the conditions
defined by the remaining variables. Mean percent
priming across observers is plotted as a function of
Frame 2 duration in Fig. 4. Figure 4(A) gives results for
the gratings with 19% contrast; Fig. 4(B), gratings with
48% contrast. The parameter for the functions in each
panel is spatial frequency. A within-subjectsanalysis of
variance revealed a significantmain effect of Frame 2
duration [F(3, 27)= 105.09, P < 0.0001] and a small,
but reliable, main effect of spatial frequency [F(2,
28) = 4.51, P < 0.03]. There were no other significant
main or interaction effects (P> 0.05).
The main effect of Frame 2 durationis apparent in Fig.
4. The curves for all spatial frequencies and contrasts
decrease monotonically from approximately 94% VMP
for Frame 2 durationsof 192 msec to chance levels (50%)
for durations of 768 and 1530msec. That is, for
increasingly longer delays between the priming and
counterphasemotion steps, the abilityof the priming step
to disambiguate the perceived direction of the counter-
phase step decreases. The data indicate that any residual
activation (D2 in the model of Fig. 3) set up by the
directional signal caused by the priming step takes as
long as 384-768 msec to disappear. This estimate of the
duration of motion priming is consistentwith that found
by Anstis and Ramachandran(1987) for dot stimuli, and
with estimates of the temporal summation of motion
signals in the hundreds of msec range (Nakayama &
Silverman, 1984; Snowden & Braddick, 1991; Regan &
Beverley, 1984; Fredericksen et al., 1994; Watamaniuk
& Sekuler, 1992).
One interpretationof the small statistically significant
effect of spatial frequency is that motion energy units are
somewhat less adept at generating directional motion
signals at the high end of the 0.7-2.8 c/deg range at
suprathresholdcontrasts. Interestingly, the slight decline
of VMP with spatial frequency mirrors the fall-off of
motion aftereffects with SW gratings in the same range
(Keck et al., 1980). The small drop-off of VMP with
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spatial frequency and the fact that the priming effects last
hundreds of msec at all the spatial frequencies suggests
that the mechanismwhich underliesthe primingeffects is
not entirely the same as that which is responsiblefor the
persistence of static images of gratings (Lovegrove &
Meyer, 1984) or the persistence of 2D motion-defined
surfaces studied by Shioiri and Cavanagh (1992).
The small effect of spatial frequency on VMP could
also have been a consequenceof the sharp truncation of
the gratings by the masking surround. A grating
discontinuityat the edge of a viewing aperture produces
energy at high spatial frequencies and increases the
bandwidth of low frequency gratings relative to high
frequency gratings. The broader spectrum of frequencies
present in low frequency gratings in the present
experimentmay have made them more effective priming
stimuli, irrespective of their lower dominant (nominal)
spatial frequency. In any event, VMP was present for all
gratings in the range of spatial frequenciesusually found
to be potent for motion stimuli. A more thorough
investigationof VMP with gratingshaving a wider range
of spatialfrequenciesand a Gaussiancontrastmodulation
might prove fruitful for elucidating mechanisms under-
lying VMP.
The lack of a statistically significanteffect of contrast
on VMP is not consistent with the predicted effect of
contrast on the output of elaborated Reichardt detectors
or motion energy units. The reason for the discrepancy
between experiment and theory cannot be ascertained
from the results of Expt 1 alone, but the discrepancy is
investigated further in Expt 3. The lack of an empirical
contrast effect on VMP at suprathreshold levels is,
however, reminiscent of earlier experiments in which
directiondiscrimination(Nakayama& Silverman, 1985),
motion aftereffects (Keck et al., 1976),direction-specific
adaptation (Pantle & Sekuler, 1969), and speed dis-
crimination (McKee et al., 1986) have been shown to
saturate with contrast at levels not much above the
contrast threshold.
EXPERIMENT2: THE EFFECT OF
FRAME l-FRAME 2 PHASE-SHHWMAGNITUDEON
VISUAL MOTION PRIMING
van Santen and Sperling (1985) derived analytically
the response of elaborated Reichardt detectors to two-
frame, SW grating sequences. Under the appropriate
assumptions about how the outputs of the detectors are
combined, it was shown that the directional output of the
detectors is positively related to the sine of the phase shift
between the grating frames. Watson (1990) reached the
same theoretical conclusion from a more general analysis
of quadrature models of motion sensing. The second
experiment was designed to investigate the relationship
between VMP and the magnitudeof the phase shiftof the
priming step. If VMP reflectsthe strengthof a temporally
extended directional signal (D2)set up by motion energy
units, then it would be expected that VMP would be
maximum for a priming step of 90 deg and would
decrease for smaller or larger phase shifts.
Method
Experimentalprocedureswere the same as Expt 1with
the following exceptions. SW gratings of 1.4 c/deg
comprised the frames of VMP sequences viewed from
a distance of 137cm. For Frames 1–2–3, the contrasts
were 19484890 and their durations were 1530-252–
1530msec, respectively.The contrastof the gratingswas
changed between Frames 1 and 2 in order to reduce the
strength of the priming step (see Expt 3). The
independent variable was the magnitude of the phase
shift of the SW grating between Frames 1 and 2. The
phase shift was varied in steps of 22.5 deg from
–157.5 deg through + 157.5deg (Odeg omitted),yield-
ing 14 conditions.The Frame 2– Frame 3 phase shiftwas
always 180 deg. The positive and negative phase shifts
represent leftward and rightward directions of the
priming step, respectively.The 14 phase-shiftconditions
were presented in random order, each 10 times for a total
of 140 trials per observer.
Results and discussion
For each phase shift, we calculated the mean VMP
percentage for each of the ten observers. An A
(magnitude of phase shift) xl? (priming direction)XS
within-subjects Analysis of Variance revealed that
priming direction (left or right) did not affect the amount
of VMP obtained IF(l, 9) = 0.59, P = 0.46]. The
interaction of priming direction with phase shift magni-
tude was also not statistically significant [F(6,
54) = 1.97,P = 0.09].
The statistically significantmain effect of phase shift
magnitude on VMP [F(6, 54) = 6.80, P < 0.0001) is
shown in Fig. 5. In the figure the data for left and right
priming directions have been combined, and the mean
VMP percentageis based upon 20 individualmeans (two
priming directions by ten observers). VMP reached a
maximum of 93.5% for a priming step in which the
grating stimulusunderwenta phase shift of 90 deg. VMP
declined to approximately 80% for phase shifts of
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FIGURE5. Percent visual motionpriming (VMP) as a functionof the
phase shift of a primingstep (Frame l–Frame 2 transitionof a priming
sequence).The solid line is the best-fitting(Methodof Least Squares)
sine function for phase shifts between 22.5 and 157.5deg.
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90 f 67.5 deg. The solid line in the figure is the best-
fitting (Method of Least Squares) sine function for phase
shifts between 22.5 and 157.5 deg (/ = 0.96). The close
fit between the sine function and the VMP data is
consistentwith the idea that VMP reflectsthe magnitude
of a temporally extended directional signal produced by
the priming step in motionunits.The VMP results are not
unlike the results of directiondiscriminationexperiments
with two-frame motion sequences (Nakayama & Silver-
man, 1985). For phase angles in the range 0-180 deg,
they found that a contrast sensitivitymeasureof direction
discriminationwas a sinusoidalfunction of the degree of
displacementof SW gratings.
EXPERIMENT3: RELATIVECONTRASTEFFECTS
ON VISUAL MOTION PRIMING
In Expt 1 the effect of grating contrast on VMP was
explored minimally in conjunctionwith a more thorough
investigation of the decay of VMP. Experiment 3 was
designed to examine the effects of contrast in more detail
and to evaluate three alternative hypotheses about
contrast effects on VMP.
Hypothesis I
Recall that a theoretical analysis of the output of an
elaborated Reichardt detector or motion energy unit to a
motion step of a SW grating is proportionalto the product
of the contrastof the two frames that make up the motion
step. Assuming that a prolongedsecond-stagedirectional
signal (D2) is linearly related to a directionalsignal (D1)
in first-stagemotion units, VMP ought to increase as the
contrastof either or both of the frames of the primingstep
is increased.
Hypothesis II
VMP may not be directly proportional to the contrast
of the two frames of the priming step if there were a static
nonlinearityat some point after a directionalimbalanceis
computed (DIFF). For example, a static saturating
nonlinearity at the output of F2 could produce VMP
which remains constant with changes of contrast if the
contrasts were sufficientlyhigh. The invariance of VMP
with a change of stimulus contrast from 19 to 48’?Ioin
Expt 1 is consistentwith a saturating nonlinearity.
Hypothesis III
Past empirical results suggest that the ratio of the
contrasts of the two frames of a priming step may be a
predictor of VMP. Morgan and Cleary (1992) examined
the effects of contrast on D~m with random-dot
cinematograms. They used four contrast combinations
where the first and second frames of the cinematograms
were either low (0.1) or high (0.4) contrast. D~,X was
greatest and nearly identical for the low–low and high–
high contrast conditions. That is, equal contrast ratios
(1:1), irrespectiveof contrastproducts (0.01 for low-low
vs 0.16 for high–high), produced nearly identical levels
of Din,, (about 4.5 arc rein). Low-high and high-low
contrast conditions (1:4 contrast ratios) resulted in Din,,
values (approximately 2 arc rein), which were compar-
able and lower than conditionswith a 1:1 contrast ratio
(both the low-low and high-high contrast conditions).
Each of the mixed contrast conditionsyielded a smaller
D than the low–low condition, even though its
co~~ast product was higher (0.04 vs 0.01, respectively).
On the whole, the results suggestthatDm= will be largest
when the contrast of the frames of a motion step remain
constant (have a 1:1 ratio) rather than changing. If this
empirical conclusion generalizes to our VMP experi-
ments, it might be expected that VMP would be
determined by the relative contrast of the two frames of
a motion priming step, rather than by their absolute
contrasts or their product.
Method
The contrastsof the three frames of the VMP sequence
were varied while holdingotherparametersconstant.SW
gratings of 1.4 c/deg, having a mean luminance of 4 cd/
m2,were viewed by the observerat 137 cm. Frame 1-2–3
durations were 1530-252-1530 msec, respectively.
Frame phases for rightwardand leftward VMP sequences
were fixed at 0-270-90 deg and 0-90-270 deg, respec-
tively.
For each VMP sequencethe contrastsof both Frames 2
and 3 were either 19 or 48%. Therefore, during the
secondambiguousstep in any givenmotion sequence,the
frame contrast remained constant. Frame 1 contrast was
varied in order to produce priming steps whose contrast
was either constant across Frames 1 and 2 or changed by
different amounts. Frame 1 contrasts were 4, 6, 13, 19,
30, or 48%, resulting in the Frame l–Frame 2 contrast
ratios shown in Table 1. In this way, priming could be
studiedas a functionof the relative contrastof the frames
comprising the priming step. The factorial combination
of six Frame 1 contrasts,two Frame 2–Frame3 contrasts,
and two priming directions yielded 24 VMP sequences,
each of which was presented 10 times in a random order.
Results and discussion
The results of Expt 3 are shown in Fig. 6, where the
mean VMP percentageis plotted as a functionof Frame 1
contrast for both low and high Frame 2–Frame 3
contrasts. An A (Frame 1 contrast)x B (Frame 2–Frame
TABLE 1. Frame contrasts for motion priming sequences of
Experiment3
Contrasts of Frames 1-3
4-19-19
6-19-19
13-19-19
19-19-19
30-19-19
48-19-19
448-48
6-48-48
13-48-48
19-4848
30-48-48
48-4848
Frame l–Frame 2 contrast ratio
0.21
0.32
0.68
1.00
1.58
2.53
0.08
0.13
0.27
0.40
0.63
1.00
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FIGURE6. Percent visual motionpriming (VMP) as a functionof the
contrast of Frame 1 of a priming sequence. The contrasts of Frames 2
and 3 of a priming sequence were either both 19% (circles) or both
487. (squares). Changesof Frame 1 contrast varied the characteristics
of the priming step (Frame l–Frame 2 transition), but not the
characteristics of the ambiguouscounterphasestep (Frame 2–Frame3
transition) of a priming sequence.
3 contrast)x S within-subjects Analysis of Variance
revealed two statistically significant effects: the main
effect of Frame 1 contrast [F’(5, 45)= 14.59,
P < 0.0001], and the interaction of Frame 1 contrast
with the Frame 2–Frame 3 contrast [17(5,45) = 2.75,
P < 0.03].
The main effect of Frame 1 contrast is not consistent
with HypothesisI describedearlier.VMP percentagewas
not linearly related to the product of the contrasts of the
frames which comprise the priming step (Frame 1 and
Frame 2). The product varies directly with Frame 1
contrast, but VMP did not. Neither curve in Fig. 6 is
linear. Nonetheless, VMP percentage did increase with
Frame 1 contrast, a result which is consistent with
Hypothesis II. VMP reached an asymptote for Frame 1
contrastsas low as 4-13%. Consistentwith HypothesisII,
the asymptotic behavior might reflect a saturating
nonlinearity at the output of first-stagemotion units.
While the main effect of Frame 1 contrast fits
Hypothesis II, its interaction with Frame 2–Frame 3
contrast is difficultto reconcilewith the same hypothesis.
If VMP were monotonically related to the combined
contrasts of the frames which made up the priming step
(Frames 1 and 2), then the curve for the Frame 2-Frame 3
contrast of 48% (solid curve in Fig. 6) would have been
higher than that for 19% (dashed curve in Fig. 6) for all
Frame 1 contrasts. The more rapid fall-off of the solid
curve at low Frame 1 contrastsindicatesthat primingwas
less effective for priming steps made up of frames with a
higher combined contrast. VMP for the 4-48-48%
sequence is significantly lower than that for the 4-19–
19% sequence [t(9) = 2.89, P < 0.02]. Even though
statistically significant, the form of the interaction of
Frame 1 contrast with Frame 2–Frame 3 contrast is a
slope difference,not a cross-overwhich might have been
obtainedwith a greater variety of contrastconditions.For
this reason our-conclusionsabout the inconsistencyof the
obtained interactionand HypothesisII should be viewed
somewhat cautiously.
Further comparisons of results among different con-
trast conditions provide evidence that the relative
contrast of the frames which comprise the priming step,
rather than some measure of their combined contrast, is
the critical determinant of VMP (Hypothesis III). In
general, VMP decreasedwhen the ratio of the Frame 1 to
Frame 2 contrast became small enough. Like the D~=
results of Morgan and Cleary (1992), VMP was high
when the Frame l–Frame 2 contrast ratio was 1 (19–19–
19% and 48-4848% sequences). This result replicates
the findings for the same contrast conditions in Expt 1.
When the contrast ratio of the frames of the priming step
was less than 0.25 (4-19-19%, 8-4848% and 4-48–
48% sequences,see Table 1), VMP dropped off from the
asymptoticlevel. The contrastratio effects are suggestive
of some form of dynamic contrast processing (gain
control)by which the outputof first-stagemotion units is
decreased when the priming step contains frames whose
contrastdiffersby a large amount.Our contrastdata seem
sufficient to reject Hypotheses I and II, but are not
extensive enough to specify a detailed model consistent
with the general description of VMP-contrast relation-
ships expected under working HypothesisIII (see further
comments in the Discussion).
EXPERIMENT4: SPLIT-SCREENCONTROLFOR EYE
MOVEMENTS
In order to rule out eye movementsas an explanationof
the VMP phenomenon,we divided the screen into right
and left halves and displayed separate motion sequences
in each part. In this way, the priming step of a motion
sequencein one half of the screen couldbe made to move
in a direction opposite the priming step in the other half.
For example,when a observerfixatedthe border between
the two halves, a 0-270-90 sequence(a 90 d~grightward
shift followed by a 180 deg shift) in the left half of the
screen and a 0-90-270 sequence (a 90 deg leftward shift
followed by a 180 deg shift) in the right half created an
inward (centrifugal) priming step; with the sequences
reversed for each half of the screen, the priming step was
outward (centripetal).Any significantoutward or inward
VMP could not have been due to tracking movementsof
the eyesbecause the eyes could not have pursuedpriming
steps simultaneouslyin opposite directions.
Method
There were two kinds of experimental trials in Expt 4.
Single-step trials contained one outward, one inward, or
one 180 deg step. Consistentwith spontaneousresponses
in pilot studies,observerswere asked to classify the one-
step trials as either outward or inward. Outward and
inward single-step stimuliwere tested in order to justify
their use as priming elements in a motion sequence.
Trials with the counterphasesingle-stepstimuliwere run
in order to provide a baseline measure of directional
responses against which to evaluate priming effects
obtained in two-step trials. Two-step trials were priming
-——.—
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sequences with outward, inward, or counterphase
(180 deg phase shift) priming steps followed by a
counterphase step. Observers classified two-step trials
as outlout, inlin, outlin, or inlout in accordancewith how
they perceived the first and second steps, respectively.
Before each trial the experimenter indicated whether a
motionsequencewould containone or two steps.The SW
gratingsin each half of the displaywere always the same,
either 1.4 or 2.8 c/deg. Their contrast was 19%. The six
motion sequences (three single-step and three two-step)
were factorially combined with the two spatial frequen-
cies to produce 12 experimental conditions.Trials were
run in blocks. Spatial frequencywas constantfor a block,
and the six sequences were randomly ordered within a
block. Five observers completed 10 blocks per spatial
frequency, i.e., 10 repetitions of each experimental
condition. Observers practised judgments of single- and
two-step trials prior to beginning the experiment. No
feedback was given during practice or experimental
trials.
Results and discussion
The pattern of results was essentially the same for the
1.4 and 2.8 cldeg gratings for both single- and two-step
motion sequences. Further analyses were based on the
averageresults for the two spatialfrequencies.The single
90 deg inward step and the single 90 deg outward step
were perceived unambiguously.Ninety degree outward
steps were reported as outward motions on 9990of the
trials; and 90 deg inward steps as inward motions on
100% of the trials. The unambiguous perception of the
direction of the 90 deg steps agrees with previous
findings (Pantle & Turano, 1992; Strout et al., 1994)
and is consistent with a spatio-temporal frequency
analysis of the directional power of the stimuli (van
Santen & Sperling, 1985;Strout et al., 1994).The results
make the 90 deg steps reasonable candidates fm produ-
cing priming effects. Single counterphasesteps (180 deg
shifts) were perceived as inward motion on 4570of the
trials and as outward motion on 55% of the trials. By
themselves, single counterphase steps are perceptually
ambiguous.
The results for two-step sequencesare shown in Fig. 7.
Each bar represents the mean percentage of responses
falling in a particular category (out/out, in/in, out/in,
in/out) as a functionof the directionof the primingstep in
the motion sequence. When the priming step was
outward, Fig. 7 shows that observers perceived the first
(priming) step as outward as they did in the single-step
trials, and unlike the single-step trials, they saw the
counterphase step as outward on approximately9090of
the trials (VMP). Similarly, when the priming step was
inward, observers perceived the first (priming) step as
inward as they did in the single-steptrials, and unlike the
single-step trials, they saw the counterphase step as
inward on approximately 95’%0of the trials (VMP). The
observedsplit-screenresultsconfirmand extend the VMP
results of Expts 1–3, and they rule out tracking move-
ments of the eyes asan explanationofYMP. ~~~
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FIGURE 7. Perceived directions for split-screen, apparent motion
sequences which contained a priming step followed by an ambiguous
180deg step. The first response for each category is the perceived
direction of the priming step; the second response, the perceived
direction of the 180deg step. As shown on the abscissa, the priming
step was either a 180deg step (180), a 90 deg inward step toward a
fixation boundary (IN-90), or a 90 deg outward step away from a
fixationboundary(OUT-90).
The results for the conditionin which the priming step
was a 180 deg phase shift provide additionalcontrols for
VMP. In this condition,observers(1) did not perceive the
second step of the sequence as inward or outward on a
large percentage of the trials, (2) nor did they see the
second step in the same direction as the first step on a
large proportion of the trials. The former result is not
surprising because the priming step did not contain
directionalpower capable of biasing the direction of the
second step. The latter result means that the VMP
obtained with 90 deg priming steps is not likely to be a
consequenceof some type of tendency toward cognitive
consistency, i.e., a bias toward responding the same to
each step in a sequence.
GENERALDISCUSSION
Much the same as in earlier studies with dot displays
(Ramachandran& Anstis, 1983; Eggleston, 1984; Anstis
& Ramachandran, 1987), the present experiments
provide clear evidence of a motion bias which persists
for hundreds of msec after a single motion step. The
directional bias outlasts the responses (LO and RO) of
typical motion detectors like those assumed to exist in the
first stage of our descriptive model. However, any
directional imbalance (Dl) in the outputs of first-stage
detectors (LO not equal to RO) which is produced by a
motion step (priming stimulus) would be extended for
hundreds of msec by the second-stage filter and be
available for integrationwith a balanced outputproduced
by a counterphase stimulus. The integrated opponent
energy (D2) would cause the counterphase step to be seen
in the same direction as the priming step.
The descriptive model cannot be reduced to one with
fewer processing steps because the three steps [LF–RF,
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02, ( + ) through Fz] produce successivetransformations
of the types: linear, nonlinear, linear. Another way to’
explain the present priming results might be to replace
the temporal impulse responsesof the LFs and RFs with
some comparable to those employed for F2 and to
eliminate F2 altogether. However, that kind of change
would result in a model which is inconsistentwith past
findings.For example, reversed motion produced by the
introduction of an interframe interval in a single-step
motion sequence would be predicted to occur at a much
longer interframe interval than it actually does (Pantle &
Turano, 1992; Strout et al., 1994).
At firstglance it might seem like the use of an F2with a
long impulse response (Fig. 3) which can account for
primingmightmake the systemtoo sluggishto respondto
an input whose direction changes rapidly. For example,
van Doom and Koenderink (1982) have shown that
observers can perceive the oscillatingmotion of random
dot patterns when the direction of motion is reversed
every 60 msec or less. We explored this potential
difficulty with a simulation. In the simulation the
stimuluswas a SW grating which steppedback and forth
through 90 deg. Successive steps were separated by
40 msec. To implement the descriptivemodel in Fig. 2, a
DI output from the biphasic (or monophasic)directional
channels of the Strout et al. Phase I model (1994) was
used as an input to F2as shownin Fig. 2, and as described
by the impulseresponsein Fig. 3. TheD2 outputfollowed
the reversing input. What the simulation demonstrates,
therefore, is that an extended motion signal (D2) which
can bias the direction of motion of an ambiguousmotion
step some 500 msec later can nonethelessbe overridden
by a strong motion signal for the oppositedirection after
only 40 msec.
As presented, the descriptivemodel is silent about the
number of spatially tuned channelswhich convergeupon
Fz in each directionally tuned channel. However,
evidence for the existence of multiple spatially tuned
channels has been provided in a number of studies (e.g.
van de Grind et al., 1986;Snowden & Braddick, 1989b),
and the spatialfrequencybandwidthof a singledirection-
sensitive channel has been estimated to be less than an
octave (Pantleet al., 1978).The demonstrationthat VMP
is present over two octaves of spatial frequency (Expt 1)
suggests that the motion signals in more than one
spatially tuned channel are extendedby the second linear
stage of our descriptive model, perhaps by the same F2
for a given direction of motion.
The phase effects of Expt 2 imply that there is no
severe static nonlinearity prior to the motion detector
stage (LMD and RMD). If there were, the relationship
between phase shift magnitude and VMP would not
follow a sine function. In order to obtain an output
imbalance (Dl) from first-stagedetectorsand the second-
stage filter (D2) which is a sine function of phase shift
magnitude, inputs to the detectors must be spatial
sinewaves.
On the one hand, the descriptivemodel of Fig. 2 fares
pretty well. It is consistentwith the VMP decay curve of
Expt 1, the effects of spatialfrequency on VMP (Expt 1),
phase shift effects on VMP (Expt 2), and past results of
motion studieswhich find long motion integrationtimes.
On the other hand, it has difficulty accounting for the
observed effects of contrast on VMP. As discussed
earlier, the results of Expt 3 were not consistentwith the
predictions of Hypotheses I or II about contrast effects.
As required by the model under HypothesisI, VMP was
not proportionalto the product of the contrast of the two
frames which made up the priming step. There were
many instances in which priming steps with higher
combined contrasts of Frames 1 and 2 did notproduce
more VMP (Expts 1 and 3). These results alone could be
handledby the modelwith the simple additionof a static,
saturating nonlinearity following the first stage of the
model (e.g. a compressive transformation of the D2
signal) (Hypothesis II). There are two reasons why the
simplechange is not sufficientto accountfor all the VMP
results. (1) In order to explain the linear phase shift
effects of Expt 2, it would be necessary to assume that
they were obtained under contrast conditions (Frame 1
contrast of 19% and Frame 2 contrast of 48Yo)which
resultedin second-stagesignalswhich were not subject to
saturation effects. But, this assumption is just the
opposite of the assumption (Hypothesis II) that some
form of signal compression was required to render a
priming step composed of two frames of 19% contrast
equal in effectivenessto one composed of two frames of
48% contrast (Expt 1). (2) There were conditionsin Expt
3 in which VMP was not even monotonically related to
the combined contrastsof the frames which made up the
priming step. As mentioned previously,VMP for the 4-
4848% sequence was significantly lower than that for
the 4-19-19t70sequence.The violationof monotonicityis
not consistent with the simple addition of a static
nonlinearityafter the first stage of the model (Hypothesis
II). Also, unlike the violation of monotonicity observed
by Allik and Pulver (1995), the specific form of the
violation of monotonicityby the 19-4848Y0 and the 4-
48-48% sequences cannot be explained by a static
compressive nonlinearity at the inputs to the RMD and
LMD in Fig. 2. No matter what the form of the
compressivenonlinearity, the D1 signal resulting from a
19-48-48% sequence would always be greater than or
equal to that of the D1 signal produced by 448-48Y0
sequence. The violation of monotonicity, together with
the demonstrated importance of the relative contrast of
the frames comprising the priming step on VMP,
suggests that some form of more complex contrast
processing or dynamic gain control (e.g. Wilson &
Humanski, 1993) may precede the nonlinear (squaring)
operations of the rightward and leftward motion detec-
tors.
Besides the contrast effects, there may be an even
stronger reason for doubting the adequacy of the
descriptivemodel of Fig. 2. Because the model assumes
that VMP is the direct result of a directional imbalance
(Dl) between motion signals at one stage (LO and RO)
which is extended by F2 in a second stage (D2), any
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manipulationwhich reverses the difference between LO
and RO will also reverse (change the sign of) the Dz
difference signal. What this means is that the model
predicts that the perceived direction of the ambiguous
step in the priming paradigm will always be in accord
with the perceived direction of the priming step. Priming
results recently reported by Pantle et al. (1993, 1994)
showthat this is not always the case. If a blank interframe
interval is inserted between the frames of the priming
step, its perceived direction of motion reverses (Pantle &
Turano, 1992; Strout et al., 1994), yet the perceived
direction of the ambiguousstep remains unchanged.
The framework adopted for this paper was the
examinationof a specificmodel for temporal interactions
between two motionsteps.For the model,we startedwith
a commonlyheld view about the mechanismsresponsible
for motion signal generation (motion energy computa-
tions), and asked what some of the consequencesmight
be of simply extending those signals in time with a
second linear stage of temporal filtering for which other
researchers had provided independent evidence. The
effects of specific dimensions of priming stimuli were
tested and evaluatedfor their consistencywith the model.
Our experiments were not designed to decide among
alternative theories of motion priming. However, it
would be a mistake not to pursue other interpretations
of motion priming, perhaps especially in view of the
limited success of the present model and the changes
required to make it solvent.
Two-stepmotionpriming may bean instanceof a more
general class of priming phenomena. In some of the
classical demonstrations, the reaction time to a target
stimulus was slowed by a requirement to ignore it on a
previoustrial (negativepriming) (e.g. Eriksen & Eriksen,
1974). Conversely, a stimulus which is the object of
attention on one trial can produce positive priming, a
faster response to it on a succeeding trial (e.g. Stadler &
Hogan, 1996).Other measures of performance,detection
and discrimination,have also been shown to be enhanced
in priming paradigms (e.g. Nakayama & Mackeben,
1989; Posner et al., 1980). State-dependentmodulations
of the activity of single neurons in the monkey cortex
provide potentialphysiologicalanalogsof some forms of
visual priming. For example, many of the neurons in V4
and the inferotemporal cortex display enhanced activity
when an animal is required to attend to or search for a
particular color or orientation preferred by the cell
(Haenny & Schiller, 1988; Motter, 1994). Perhaps most
relevant to the present experiments,Treue and Maunsell
(1995) recorded the activity of a monkey MST cell while
two spots moved in opposite directions through its
receptive field.When one of the two spotswas the object
of attention and moved in the preferred direction of the
cell, about 90% of the MST neurons responded about
twice as strongly as they did when an unattended spot
moved in the preferred direction.
In general, the priming studies and the physiological
studies of state-dependent modulations of cell activity
suggest an alternative account of the temporal interac-
tions between motion steps observed in our experiments.
Namely, an unambiguous priming step, say a 90 deg
leftward step, might sensitize a LMD through some type
of attentional mechanism so that its response would be
relatively larger than that of a RMD to the 180 deg step.
The problem with applying this interpretation to our
experiments is that little is known about what stimulus
variables drive the attention or extra-retinalmechanisms
or how they produce state-dependent modulations or
sensitization of single-cell activity (Maunsell, 1995).
Until more about such mechanisms is known, it will be
difficult to develop a model which can make specific
predictions about the effects of stimulus variables like
contrast or phase-shiftmagnitude on a phenomenon like
VMP. In the meantime, in the absence of a specific
sensitizationmodel, we are pursuing the effects of other
attentional and expectancyvariables on VMP.
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